Daniel Patrick Davis
September 27, 1943 - January 8, 2022

Daniel Patrick Davis was born in Cincinnati, OH. He grew up in Edina, MN.
He is survived by Sandy, his wife and best friend of 35 years. He is also survived by his
children, Tom Davis (Brigette), a third generation Sales Representative and Jennifer Davis
(Brad) an accomplished artist. His grandchildren, Tyler Davis and Emma Backlund. His
siblings, John Davis (Jenny), Sally Fesler (John), Julie Davis (Rolf) plus nieces and
nephews.
He enjoyed playing all sports but excelled in baseball as a catcher. He was proud of the
fact that he was scouted by the Cincinnati Reds. After high school he attended the
University of Minnesota and then enlisted in the army.
He loved to play golf, read, watch old black and white movies and old westerns. His
favorite saying lately was "I coulda been a cowboy".
After moving to Fort Collins in 1991, Dan and Sandy started their own Sales Rep business
and
traveled 9 states selling Harley-Davidson licensed product to H-D dealerships. They
traveled
together and he called it a 'dream job'. After retirement, he loved their winters at their
beach condo in San Jose Del Cabo and summers at their cabin in the Colorado
mountains.
Most everyone took a shine to Dan from the get-go. If you were with Dan, you knew you
were going to have fun and laugh.
He will always be loved and always be missed.
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NB

Dearest Sandy,
We were saddened to hear of Dan's passing. We have the best memories of all
our great times together. We are proud to be included in his group of friends. He
will be missed by many. Rest in peace dear friend. Our condolences to you and
the family

Nina Barber - March 20 at 12:22 PM

We are heartbroken to hear of Dan's passing. Although we only knew Dan a short
time, it was clear he was a wonderful man who made a huge impression on our
family. Nathan and Makenna were always so excited to see you both. We will be
among the so many others who will miss Dan's humour and fun loving presence.

Dena Madoar-VandenBrink - January 31 at 05:45 PM

SS

Sandy so sorry to hear of Dan's passing, Our condolences take care hugs Sharon
& Larry
Sharon and Larry Stasiuk - January 31 at 01:20 PM

SS
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steven serrins - January 30 at 07:47 PM
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steven serrins - January 30 at 07:37 PM
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steven serrins - January 30 at 07:33 PM

CL

So many memories. My favorite was Dan bringing flowers to Dort. This was after
a performance put on by the Aquila singers. You had to have been there! We
laughed ourselves silly. The flowers were meant for someone else. We don’t
know how Dan got ahold of those flowers. He believed that my mom deserved
them. The Belsaas girls are singing in heaven and Dan is bringing flowers to all of
them! I truly believe That the Lord could have given Dan a gimme on this one.
Catherine Larweck - January 17 at 03:48 PM

AL

One of my best memories is when we all went fishing on the beach at the Puerto
Los Cabos marina and all the experts telling Dan how to fish.Only 2 fish were
caught that day,both by Dan ! Followed by a great tasting hot dog cookout.
And how could I ever forget that I was 6 days older, when Dan reminded me
every time we met!
Sandy, we are so sorry.
Andy & Judy,Cape Cod
Andy Luciani - January 17 at 11:01 AM

VG

Dan was the least curmudgeonous :) person I ever met in my life.
If Love could have spared you awesome friend
You most certainly would have lived Forever.
Looking so forward to our next reunion together.
Hope there are beers there.
You remain forever in our hearts and we Will see you again.
Sandy, we are sooooooo lifting you up!!!!!!!!
Love,
kenny & vicki
Vicki Guerin - January 15 at 07:13 PM

VG
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Vicki Guerin - January 15 at 07:06 PM

VG

One of the many celebrations with our Mountain Family! :)
Vicki Guerin - January 16 at 01:54 PM

VG

Just one of the many celebrations with our Mountain Family!!! :)
Vicki Guerin - January 16 at 01:59 PM

Sherry
Cannon

Dear Sandy and family.
Words are never enough at a time like this.
Dan was a such a good neighbour and friend at my second home at Viva.
His smile and bigger than life persona will be greatly missed.
Sending lots of love and hugs to you.
Sherry
Sherry Cannon - January 15 at 06:08 PM
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Vicki Guerin - January 15 at 02:53 PM
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Vicki Guerin - January 15 at 02:46 PM
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Vicki Guerin - January 15 at 02:40 PM

MA

Sandy, so sorry to hear of Dan’s passing. Our thoughts & prayers are being sent
to you & the family. Remember the good times. Jerry & Marcia
Marcia - January 14 at 07:35 AM

NW

So so sad to - Dan was too cool - we played alot of golf together and tripped to
Loretto. Our hearts are with you, Sandy..Hit em straight up there Dan.

Neal Wilson - January 11 at 06:33 PM

DH

Dear Sandy, we had such faith all would be well with Senor Dan. Our hearts are
broken.
Dan once told us he was wanted in three states. And we believed him. Until his
handsome smile broke out and we all had a good laugh. That is what we will miss
most, all those laughs we had together over so many years. Dan will be sadly
missed, we loved him so. Rest in peace, Senor. Our love to Sandy we look
forward to seeing you.
Love Douglas and Irene Harlton at Viva.
Douglas and Irene Harlton - January 11 at 04:52 PM

SW

Rick & I both have so many years worth of, fond memories of time spent at Viva
with Dan & Sandy. Dan was a man of few words a lot of the time but the ones
spoken were always memorable and usually very funny. He had the best smile
and showed it a lot. My favorite moments were when I got to sit beside Dano and
talk just the two of us. I usually could not stop laughing!! He was a kind funny man
and we will miss him a lot. We will treasure all our memories. Sandy we wish you
peace in your memories. Rest In Peace Amigo
We will have a Jell-O shot in your honor!!
Love & big hugs
Sue & Ricardo

Sue Williams - January 11 at 12:52 AM
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Lyle Asche - January 10 at 09:04 PM
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Lyle Asche - January 10 at 08:58 PM

JC

I never knew Dan to have a bad day, he was a wonderful person to know.
Joy Collin - January 10 at 08:38 PM

DJ

Dan you were really a good friend I’m going to miss those Friday afternoons on
the porch with you and Sandy Sandy will probably still be there but we sure are
going to miss you.
Darrell Johnson
Darrell Johnson - January 10 at 07:26 PM

